INTRODUCTION
============

As our understanding of complex biological pathways and networks becomes more thorough, the genetic engineering needed to model biological phenomenon becomes more complicated and challenging. To further study and model the details of these complex phenomena, the ability to modulate multiple genes and/or pathways at one time in a single cell is needed. For instance, the discovery that fully differentiated cells, such as skin fibroblasts, can be reprogrammed to multipotent-induced pluripotent stem cells (iPS) by overexpressing four genes in a single cell (*OCT3/4*, *SOX2*, *KLF4* and *c-MYC*) clearly demonstrates the power of modulating multiple genes simultaneously ([@gkt115-B1]). Even a phenotype as complex as cancer development, or cellular transformation, has been induced by the modulations of many genes in human primary cells ([@gkt115-B2; @gkt115-B3; @gkt115-B4; @gkt115-B5]). Thus, having the ability to modulate many genes in a single cell allows for more accurate modelling and subsequent understanding of a wide variety of complex biological processes.

Commonly used methods for modulating many genes in a single cell are currently laborious and time consuming. Most experiments use serial or concurrent addition of each gene of interest using lentiviral/retroviral transduction or stably integrating linearized plasmid DNA ([@gkt115-B1; @gkt115-B2; @gkt115-B3; @gkt115-B4],[@gkt115-B6]). Integration of plasmid DNA is inefficient and frequently produces less than optimal results, as partial fragments of the plasmid may be integrated ([@gkt115-B7]). Though lentiviral/retroviral transduction is highly efficient, the small cargo capacity (∼10--12 kb) is a limiting factor ([@gkt115-B8]). Furthermore, when more than one gene is modulated in a single vector, there is typically a single promoter combined with viral elements such as internal ribosomal entrance sequences (IRES), ribosomal skip sequences or self-cleaving peptides ([@gkt115-B9; @gkt115-B10; @gkt115-B11]). These viral elements and vectors typically do not allow for stoichiometric expression, require very precise cloning procedures to produce, are not amenable to very large genes and can even be repressed in some cell types by triggering cellular immunity systems ([@gkt115-B12],[@gkt115-B13]).

Ideally, each gene of a multigene vector would be expressed from its own promoter to achieve high-level, reliable expression as is seen in mammalian cells. One of the largest hurdles to this strategy is the actual construction of the multigene vector, as they become very large and repetitive, as each promoter-gene element is added, making traditional restriction enzyme (RE) cloning difficult or impossible. Nevertheless, systems to generate multigene vectors using recombinases (e.g. MulitiLable, Multisite Gateway) or type IIS REs (e.g. GoldenBraid, Modular Cloning) have been described ([@gkt115-B14; @gkt115-B15; @gkt115-B16; @gkt115-B17]). The obvious downfall of using REs to assemble multigene vectors is that any desired gene or element containing the RE recognition site cannot be used. The use of site-specific recombinases overcomes this issue, but all previously described recombinase systems have one or more of the following issues: complicated to use, inefficient, use non-modular components for assembly or produce final vectors that contain large amounts of bacterial sequence.

Beyond the shortcomings of simple and efficient multigene vector assembly, the validation of gene expression and delivery of correctly assembled multigene vectors is also substantially lacking in all prior publications. The assembled multigene vectors intended for mammalian gene expression have only been validated by transient transfection in human cells. Transient transfection masks a major issue with multigene vectors, namely promoter interference ([@gkt115-B18]). It has been demonstrated by numerous publications that tandem promoters suffer from promoter interference ([@gkt115-B18; @gkt115-B19; @gkt115-B20; @gkt115-B21; @gkt115-B22]). However, it has been shown that the addition of a tandem copy of the chicken beta-globin insulator (cHS4) alleviates promoter interference substantially when placed between two stably integrated tandem EF1A promoters ([@gkt115-B23],[@gkt115-B24]).

Owing to the limitations of the aforementioned multigene assembly methods, we developed a system to quickly and efficiently assemble multigene vectors in which each complementary DNA (cDNA)/short hairpin RNA (shRNA) is under the control of a single ubiquitous promoter with a single poly adenylation (pA) signal. This method, which we have termed RecWay assembly, uses both Cre recombinase and the Gateway cloning technology, removing the need for any traditional RE-based cloning. We also engineered our vectors both with and without tandem copies of the cHS4 insulator between each promoter-gene-pA element to assess and eliminate potential promoter interference. Because the general use of multigene vectors is also, in part, hindered by the ability to reliably deliver the large vectors intact into mammalian cells, we used the *piggyBac* (*PB*) DNA transposon system. *PB* has been shown to be highly active in mammalian cells and capable of mobilizing large vectors of \>100 kb ([@gkt115-B25],[@gkt115-B26]). Thus, we designed our multigene cassettes to be flanked by the *PB* inverted terminal repeats to allow for integration via transposon transposition.

Herein, we describe methods for highly efficient assembly of transposon integratable, multigene vectors using RecWay assembly. We validated the system using multigene vectors containing up to five unique fluorescent proteins in addition to the puromycin-thymidine kinase fusion (puro/tk) in human and mouse cells by both transient and stable expression. Further, we demonstrated that the use of insulators dramatically improves gene expression of stably integrated multigene vectors and increased the frequency of generating stable integration clones. Finally, we show a four-gene RecWay vector works in primary hepatocytes *in situ* in living mice to induce liver tumours. RecWay assembly combined with *PB* transposon delivery will allow for expedited development of multigene vectors and efficient delivery for experiments requiring stable and reversible overexpression or knockdown of multiple genes in a single cell.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cell culture and transfections
------------------------------

Normal immortalized human schwann cells, human embryonic kidney 293T (HEK293T) and NIH 3T3 cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium media (Cellgro) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% Penicillin/Streptomycin. All cells were grown at 37°C with 5% CO~2~. The immortalized human schwann cell and NIH 3T3 cells were electroporated using the NEON electroporation system (Invitrogen), following manufacturer's protocols. Briefly, one million cells were resuspended in 100 µL of R buffer and 4 µg of transposon and 4 µg Super *PB* transposase (System Biosciences) added. Cells were then loaded into 100 µL of electroporation tips and electroporated using pre-optimized parameters (Invitrogen). HEK293T cells were transfected using X-tremeGENE HP DNA Transfection Reagent (Roche). Cells were plated 1 day before transfection in 6-well plates to obtain 80--90% confluency at time of transfection. One microgram of transposon and 1 µg Super *PB* transposase (System Biosciences) were mixed with 3 µL of Lipofection reagent (2:3 ratio) in 100 µL of Opti-MEM serum free media (Invitrogen) and allowed to incubate for 15 min and added to the media in a drop-wise fashion. Cells were allowed to incubate with the transfection reagent for 48 h before fluorescent imaging. For colony formation assays, 250 000 cells were plated in triplicate 48 h after transfection.

### Microscopy and fluorescence imaging

Cells expressing fluorescent proteins were imaged using the Olympus IX70 Inverted Microscope (Arcturus) equipped with a ProgRes C12 Plus camera at the University of Minnesota imaging centre. Images were taken using the ProgRes Capture Pro v2.8.8 software package (Jenoptik Optical Systems).

RNA extraction and quantitative reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RNA was extracted from cell culture pellets using the RNA mini-prep kit (Invitrogen) and reverse transcribed into cDNA using the Superscript III reverse transcriptase kit (Invitrogen), following manufacturer's instructions. Quantitative reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (QRT-PCR) was performed using FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master (Rox) mix (Roche) using a Eppendorf Realplex^2^ Mastercycler EP Gradient S. Primer sequences are listed in [Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt115/-/DC1).

Mice
----

Hydrodynamic injections for *in vivo* gene delivery to the liver were performed as previously described ([@gkt115-B27]). *Fah*^−/−^ mice were maintained with 7.5 µg/ml of 2-(2-nitro-4-trifluoromethylbenzoyl)-1,3-cyclohexanedione drinking water and replaced with normal drinking water after hydrodynamic injection of *Fah* cDNA expressing *PB* transposons. Ten micrograms of transposon vector and 10 ug of pCMV-*PB7* transposase were used for hydrodynamic injections. Luciferase imaging was performed 2 weeks post injection and performed as previously described ([@gkt115-B28]).

Vectors construction and LR clonase reactions
---------------------------------------------

Plasmids containing the ccdb gene were maintained in One Shot® ccdB Survival™ 2 T1R bacteria (Invitrogen). All REs used in this study were purchased from New England BioLabs. All pENTR1 vectors were derived originally from pENTR221-GUS (Invitrogen). The pENTR2 vector was constructed using attL4 and attL3, and the Destination (DEST)2 cassette was constructed using attR4 and attR3. These alternative att sites are from the Gateway multifragment assembly kit and were taken from the Tol2 kit ([@gkt115-B29]). Briefly, p3E-EGFP-pA was digested with *Mfe*I and *Ssp*I to produce a fragment containing attL3 and part of the kanamycin resistance gene, which was then cloned into p5E-MCS at *Mfe*I and *Ssp*I sites flanking the attR1 and the same fragment of the kanamycin coding sequence, repairing the kanamycin resistance gene. The Tetracycline resistance gene was cloned into pENTR2 (Kan) from pBR322 (Invitrogen) using blunted *BamHI* sites flanking the Tetracycline gene into blunted *EcoRI* and *AvaI* sites in pENTR2 (Kan) to create pENTR2 (Kan/Tet). The kanamycin resistance gene was then removed by *BspHI* digestion and self-ligation to create pENTR2 (Tet). The DEST2 cassette was generated by replacing the chloramphenicol resistance gene of pDEST-TOL2-CG2 with the Tetracycline resistance gene from pBR322. The Tetracycline resistance gene was cut out of pBR322 with *BamHI* and blunted; this fragment was then cloned in place of chloramphenicol by blunting *EcoRI-* and *AvaI*-digested pDEST-TOL2-CG2. The DEST2 cassette was then removed using blunted *KpnI* and *SfiI* sites and cloned into R26 (−) Shuttle at a blunted *NheI* site.

Shuttle vectors were assembled from a multistep cloning process starting with R26 (−) Shuttle plasmid. The pDual-DEST (Kan) was constructed by first PCR amplifying EF1A-DEST1 from pKO-EF-1A-DEST1 with flanking *EcoRV* sites engineered in the PCR primers and cloned into the *EcoRV* site of R26 (−) Shuttle to produce Shuttle-EF1A-DEST1 (Kan). EF1A-DEST2-pA was PCR amplified from R26 (−) Shuttle-EF1A-DEST2 with *SbfI* and *NsiI* sites engineered into the PCR primers and cloned into the *SbfI* site of Shuttle-EF1A-DEST1 (Kan) to produce pDual-DEST (Kan). The pDual-DEST Shuttle (Cm) and pDual-DEST Shuttle (Spec) were cloned using the same method as pDual-DEST (Kan) but started with the R26 (−) Shuttle-FRT3-Cm or R26 (−) Shuttle-FRT14-Spec, respectively. Shuttle vectors containing the tandem cHS4 insulators were constructed using *NsiI*-flanked cHS4 from PCR-II-TOPO-cHS4 cloned into the *SbfI* site of all three pDual DEST vectors. The second cHS4 insulator was cloned into a single *ZraI* site of the (Kan) and (Spn) vectors using *SspI-* and *HincII*-flanking cHS4 from the pTraffic vector. PB-Dual-DEST (Kan) and all other dual expression transposon vectors were constructed using the flanking *I-SceI* sites of pDual-DEST (Kan) cloned into a single *I-SceI*site of PB-*I-SceI* transposon vectors. Single BP and LR Clonase reactions were performed using manufacturer's protocols with Clonase II enzyme mixes (Invitrogen). Dual LR Clonase reactions were performed in the same fashion by replacing the appropriate amount of Tris-EDTA(Ethylenediamine Tetraacetic Acid) (TE) buffer with pENTR2 plasmid.

Immunohistochemistry and H&E staining
-------------------------------------

H&E and immunohistochemistry performed on liver tumours from hydrodynamic injections were carried out using standard techniques, as previously described ([@gkt115-B27]).

Cre recombinase retrofitting
----------------------------

Removal of shuttle vector ColE was performed by using 10 µg of plasmid cut with 20 units of *I-SceI* (New England BioLabs) at 37°C for 2 h in a total volume of 400 µL followed by heat inactivation at 65°C for 20 min. Forty-four microliters of 10× T4 ligation buffer and 4 µL of T4 ligase was then added and incubated at 16°C for 1 h. Self-ligated shuttle vector was then purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen). Cre-mediated retrofitting was performed using 100 ng of self-ligated shuttle vector and 100 ng of expression vector in a 20 µL of reaction using 1 Unit of Cre recombinase (New England BioLabs) incubated at 37°C for 1 h. Ten microliters of the Cre reaction was then transformed into top 10 bacteria (Invitrogen) or electroporated into 10-beta Electrocompetent *Escherichia coli* (New England BioLabs).

FLP recombination
-----------------

For removal of flippase recognition target (FRT)-flanked kanamycin, chloramphenicol, and spectinomycin cassettes, plasmids were transformed into Arabinose-induced flippase (FLP) recombinase-expressing bacteria EL250, as previously described ([@gkt115-B30]).

RESULTS
=======

Efficient dual LR Clonase reaction to produce dual cDNA/shRNA vectors
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To facilitate the generation of multigene vectors of up to six cDNAs/shRNAs, we first developed a novel recombination-based method for generation of dual gene vectors. Gateway cloning typically consists of a single cDNA in an entry vector (pENTR) being recombined into a single destination expression vector (pDEST) in place of the ccdb bacterial suicide gene, termed an LR Clonase reaction ([Figure 1](#gkt115-F1){ref-type="fig"}a) ([@gkt115-B31],[@gkt115-B32]). This reaction is carried out using a commercially available mix of purified lambda phage enzymes in 1 h with \>99% efficiency. The recombination is initiated between a flanking pair of attL sites and attR sites of the entry and destination vector, respectively. The result of this LR Clonase reaction produces a larger pair of attP sites flanking the suicide gene and a smaller inert pair of attB sites flanking the gene of interest ([Figure 1](#gkt115-F1){ref-type="fig"}a). Figure 1.Assembly of dual expression vectors via dual LR Clonase reaction. (**a**) Canonical Gateway cloning using the BP Clonase reaction to generate entry vectors (Left) and LR Clonase reaction to generate expression vectors (Right). (**b**) Initial dual DEST architecture that produces ∼50% correctly recombined clones on dual LR Clonase reaction with pENTR1 and pENTR2 plasmids. (**c**) Improved dual DEST architecture that produces \>98% correctly recombined clones on dual LR Clonase reaction with pENTR1 and pENTR2 plasmids by addition of a kanamycin resistance gene between DEST1 and DEST2. (**d**) Diagram of BP Clonase reaction to generate pENTR 2 vectors from attB PCR products analogous to canonical Gateway cloning (Left). Diagram of the entry transfer system developed to move cDNAs/shRNAs from pENTR1 vectors into pENTR2 vectors via LR Clonase reaction (Right). This system was generated by inserting the DEST1 cassette with the attL sites of pENTR2 and replacing the kanamycin resistance with Tetracycline in pENTR2. (**e**) In addition to transferring cDNA/shRNAs between entry vectors, we also developed pENTR2-DEST1-IRES-Marker vectors to include useful selectable markers, such as puromycin, neomycin, hygromycin and fluorescent proteins.

To allow for the recombination of two genes into a single plasmid in one reaction, we used two independently functioning attL and attR pairs to create two entry and destination vectors, respectively ([Figure 1](#gkt115-F1){ref-type="fig"}b and c) ([@gkt115-B29]). To validate the independent functionality of the two Gateway cassettes in a single reaction, we constructed a plasmid with tandem EF1A-DEST expression cassettes (DEST1 and DEST2) and performed a dual LR Clonase reaction using mYFP and mKATE in pENTR1 and pENTR2, respectively ([Figure 1](#gkt115-F1){ref-type="fig"}b). The dual LR clonase reaction was found to be functional with 50% of the resultant colonies (four/eight) screened, having perfect assembly of each gene into its respective expression cassette. We hypothesized that the low efficiency was due to misrecombination between the attL and attR sequences of the two DESTs. Thus, we inserted a kanamycin resistance gene between the two DEST cassettes to negatively select against misrecombination clones ([Figure 1](#gkt115-F1){ref-type="fig"}c). Using this design, the dual LR Clonase reaction was found to be \>98% efficient (40 independent reactions using cDNA/shRNAs varying from 0.75 to 4.5 kb in size) ([Table 1](#gkt115-T1){ref-type="table"}). Further, we flanked the kanamycin resistance marker with FRT1 sites to allow for removal of the bacterial sequences if desired. These results demonstrate that the dual clonase reaction of two independent cDNA/shRNAs into a single dual destination vector is highly efficient using the particular attL and attR sites and vector configuration of the RecWay system. Table 1.Dual clonase efficiencies: results of all dual clonase reactions using vectors designed to prevent misrecombination by virtue of the bacterial drug resistance marker positioned between the two tandem DEST cassettesVectorpENTR1Size (kb)pENTR2Size (kb)Correct Clones% CorrectpDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)DsRED20.82EGFP0.782/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)Venus0.78AmCyan0.753/475pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)*EGFR*-GFP4.53sh*P53*-GFP3.234/4100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)DsRED20.82EGFP0.784/4100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)EGFP0.78DsRED20.824/4100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)DsRED20.82EGFP-IRES-Puro/TK3.323/3100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)LargeT Antigen2.81*NRAS*^V12G^0.614/4100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)sh*P53*-GFP3.23rtTA-IRES-Luc3.224/4100pDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)EGFP0.78Luciferase1.913/3100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)*EGFR*3.70sh*P53*-GFP3.232/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)EGFP0.78DsRED20.822/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)DsRED20.82EGFP-IRES-Puro/TK3.322/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)EGFP0.78DsRED20.822/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Spec)mYFP0.73AmCyan0.751/250pIDual DEST Shuttle (Spec)mYFP0.73AmCyan0.752/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)DsRED20.82EGFP-IRES-Puro/TK3.322/2100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)sh*CREBBP*-RFP1.26sh*PTEN*-GFP3.232/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)mKate0.73Puro-TK1.992/2100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)*EGFR*-GFP4.53*FOXR2*-IRES-Puro/TK3.562/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)mKATE0.73Puro-TK1.992/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Spec)mKATE0.73Puro-TK1.992/2100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)mKATE0.73Puro-TK1.992/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)LargeT Antigen2.81*NRAS*^V12G^-IRES-Luciferase3.422/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Spec)eBFP20.73mOrange20.902/2100pIDual DEST Shuttle (Spec)eBFP20.73mOrange20.902/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)M2-rtTA0.77Puro-TK1.992/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)EGFP0.78mKATE0.732/2100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)mKATE0.73EGFP0.782/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)mKATE0.73EGFP0.782/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)mKATE0.73EGFP0.782/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)EGFP0.78mKATE0.732/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)*EGFR*-GFP4.53*FOXR2*-IRES-Puro/TK3.562/2100pIDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)sh*Trp53*-GFP3.63*NRAS*^V12G^0.612/2100pIDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)EGFP0.78Luciferase1.912/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)*Fah*1.30Luciferase1.911/1100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)LargeT Antigen2.81*NRAS*^V12G^0.612/2100pDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)mYFP0.73AmCyan0.752/2100pIDual DEST Shuttle (Cm)mYFP0.73AmCyan0.752/2100pPB-Dual DEST (Kan)mYFP0.73mKATE0.732/2100pPB-IDual DEST (Kan)mYFP0.73mKATE0.732/210091/9398.10%

Generation of pENTR2 vectors by LR or BP Clonase reaction
---------------------------------------------------------

For simple generation of pENTR2 vectors, a pDONR2 vector was constructed to allow for BP Clonase-mediated generation of pENTR2 vectors from PCR-amplified cDNAs or shRNAs, analogous to how pENTR1 vectors are made. To further simplify the dual Clonase system, we sought to design a transfer system to shuttle genes in pENTR1 vectors into pENTR2 vectors via an LR Clonase reaction. This was accomplished by inserting the DEST1 cassette in between the attL sites of pENTR2 to generate pENTR2-DEST1 ([Figure 1](#gkt115-F1){ref-type="fig"}d). The entry vector transfer system was found to be very robust with an efficiency of \>96% and all correct clones having perfect recombination events on sequencing ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt115/-/DC1)). This method eliminates the need for PCR amplification and subsequent sequence confirmation, which would be required if a BP clonase reaction or traditional cloning were used. In addition to simply transferring a cDNA from pENTR1 to pENTR2, numerous pENTR2-DEST1 vectors with IRES markers were generated to expand the versatility of the system ([Figure 1](#gkt115-F1){ref-type="fig"}e).

Efficient assembly of dual cassettes to form multigene cassettes
----------------------------------------------------------------

To produce multigene cassettes of four or six cDNAs/shRNAs, the widely used Cre recombination system was implemented. Cre recombinase is typically used to remove a sequence flanked by LoxP sites. However, Cre recombinase can also be used to combine two circular plasmids that each contain a LoxP site, a process termed retrofitting ([@gkt115-B33],[@gkt115-B34]). To this end, two 'shuttle' vectors containing the dual DEST cassette described earlier in the text were generated to allow for Cre recombinase-mediated retrofitting with a final expression vector ([Figure 2](#gkt115-F2){ref-type="fig"}a). Further, to both assess and prevent potential promoter interference, additional dual DEST vectors with two tandem copies of the cHS4 insulator positioned between each promoter-DEST-pA elements were also generated ([Figure 2](#gkt115-F2){ref-type="fig"}b). To allow for reproducible and specific retrofitting of two dual expression shuttle plasmids into the final expression vector, the canonical LoxP and independently functioning Lox2722 mutants were used ([@gkt115-B35]). The final expression vector therefore contains both LoxP and Lox2722 sites, whereas the two dual DEST shuttle vectors contain either LoxP or Lox2722. Correctly retrofitted clones are selected for by virtue of either a chloramphenicol or spectinomycin resistance gene in the dual DEST shuttle vectors. Figure 2.Assembly of up to 6 gene vectors using Cre Recombinase. (**a**) Diagram of the two dual DEST Shuttle vectors used to subsequently generate four or six gene vectors after dual LR Clonase reaction. The Cre recombinase LoxP and Lox2722 mutant are represented as black and white triangles, respectively. (**b**) Diagram of vector layout of the insulated versions of the shuttle vectors and final *PB* dual DEST vectors are also shown. (**c**) Schematic of steps to generate bacterial marker-free six gene transposon vectors using RecWay assembly. Three dual clonase reactions are performed using two shuttle vectors and a single transposon dual DEST vector. *I-SceI* digestion and self-ligation of shuttle vectors containing the cDNAs/shRNAs of interest is performed followed by retrofitting via Cre recombination of all three dual vectors. Once assembled, vectors can be transformed into FLP recombinase-expressing bacteria to remove the Kan^R^ (kanamycin), Cm^R^ (chloramphenicol) and Spec^R^ (spectinomycin) bacterial markers flanked by unique FRT sites (FRT1, 3 and 14, respectively). The FRT sites and insulators are not shown for simplicity; see [Supplementary Figure S1a](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt115/-/DC1) and [b](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt115/-/DC1) for a more highly detailed schematic representation. (**d**) Seven-day timeline for the assembly of bacterial marker-free six gene transposon vectors using RecWay assembly.

To allow for plasmid replication and maintenance in *E.coli*, the final expression plasmid can only contain a single origin of replication; therefore, the origin of replication in the shuttle vectors must be removed before retrofitting. The origins of replication of the dual cDNA/shRNA shuttle vectors are removed by *I-SceI* homing endonuclease digestion and self-ligation ([Figure 2](#gkt115-F2){ref-type="fig"}c). With the origins of replication removed, the 2 shuttle vectors can be combined with the final expression vector using Cre-mediated retrofitting ([Figure 2](#gkt115-F2){ref-type="fig"}c). Retrofitting to generate four or six gene vectors was extremely efficient with \>92% clones analysed found to be correct (20 independent reactions using shuttle vectors varying from 7.5 to 24.9 kb) ([Table 2](#gkt115-T2){ref-type="table"}). Six gene vectors can also be efficiently assembled in a single step with this method (12/12 clones correct, *n* = 3); though the much larger insulated vectors need to be generated by two sequential retrofitting reactions in most cases. Table 2.Cre recombinase efficiencies: results of all retrofitting reactions performed between final transposon vectors and shuttle vectors with ColE elements removed by *I-SceI* digestExpression VectorSize (kb)Shuttle VectorSize (kb)Final Size (kb)Correct Clones% CorrectpPB-Dual-EXP-EGFP/DsRED2 (Kan)9.75pDual Shuttle-Venus/AmCyan (Cm)7.5917.348/8100pPB-Dual-EXP-LgT/*NRAS^V^*^12G^ (Kan)15.20pDual Shuttle-EGFP/Luciferase (Cm)8.7423.953/475pPB-Dual-EXP-EGFP/DsRED2 (Kan)9.75pDual Shuttle-EGFP/DsRED2 (Cm)10.2319.992/2100pPB-Dual-EXP-EGFP/DsRED2 (Kan)9.75pDual Shuttle-mYFP/AmCyan (Spec)7.5317.281/250pPB-IDual-EXP-mKATE/Puro-TK (Kan)16.63pIDual Shuttle-mYFP/AmCyan (Spec)12.9829.611/1100pPB-IDual-EXP-mKATE/Puro-TK (Kan)16.63pIDual Shuttle-EGFP/DsRED2 (Cm)10.2326.872/2100pPB-IDual-EXP-mKATE/Puro-TK (Kan)16.63pIDual Shuttle-EGFP/DsRED2 (Cm)10.2326.872/2100pPB-Dual-EXP-mKATE/Puro-TK (Kan)11.53pDual Shuttle-EGFP/DsRED2 (Cm)10.2321.772/2100pPB-Dual-EXP-mKATE/Puro-TK (Kan)11.53pDual Shuttle-mYFP/AmCyan (Spec)7.5319.061/1100pPB-Quad-EXP-mYFP/AmCyan/mKATE/Puro-TK (Kan)(Spec)17.64pDual Shuttle-EGFP/DsRED2 (Cm)10.2327.882/2100PB-IQuad-EXP-EGFP/DsRED2/mKATE/Puro-TK22.58pIDual Shuttle-mYFP/AmCyan (Spec)12.9835.561/1100pPB-Dual-EXP-mKATE/Puro-TK9.82pDual Shuttle-eBFP2/mOrange2 (Spec)7.8417.662/2100pPB-IDual-EXP-mKATE/Puro-TK16.63pIDual Shuttle-eBFP2/mOrange2 (Spec)12.9429.582/2100PB-Quad-EXP-eBFP2/mOrange2/mKATE/Puro-TK14.68pDual Shuttle-mYFP/AmCyan (Cm)7.5322.212/2100PB-IQuad-EXP-eBFP2/mOrange2/mKATE/Puro-TK24.88pIDual Shuttle-mYFP/AmCyan (Cm)10.1034.981/250pPB-Dual-EXP-mKATE/Puro-TK9.82pDual Shuttle-mYFP/AmCyan (Cm)7.5317.352/2100pPB-IDual-EXP-mKATE/Puro-TK (Kan)16.63pIDual Shuttle-mYFP/AmCyan (Cm)10.1026.742/210036/3992.60%[^1]

Once the final multigene expression vector is assembled, all of the bacterial drug-resistant genes, except the ampicillin resistance in the plasmid backbone, can be removed by exposure to FLP recombinase-expressing bacteria, as the resistance markers are flanked by independently functioning FRT sites ([Figure 2](#gkt115-F2){ref-type="fig"}c) ([@gkt115-B34]). The entire process of RecWay assembly of six cDNA/shRNA vectors takes \<1 week and can be performed by anyone with basic molecular biology training ([Figure 2](#gkt115-F2){ref-type="fig"}d) (See [Supplementary Figure S1a](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt115/-/DC1) and [b](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt115/-/DC1) for highly detailed vector layout).

### Multigene expression by transient transfection and stable integration

To validate that RecWay-assembled multigene vectors express all genes appropriately, multigene vectors expressing multiple fluorescent proteins that can be observed by simple fluorescence microscopy were assembled ([Figure 3](#gkt115-F3){ref-type="fig"}a). The puro-tk selection marker was also included to allow for generation of stable integration using the *PB* transposon system. These vectors were first transiently transfected into HEK293T cells and analysed for gene expression using fluorescence microscopy ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt115/-/DC1)). Single gene vectors were also assembled and transiently transfected to assess the amount of spectral overlap of the fluorescent proteins used in our multigene vectors, which was found to be acceptable for these initial studies ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt115/-/DC1)). It was found that all fluorescent proteins were expressed as expected with all vectors tested. These findings demonstrate that multigene vectors generated by RecWay assembly express all genes appropriately, regardless of insulator use, in a transient transfection setting. Figure 3.Expression of stably integrated multigene transposon vectors in NIH 3T3 cells. (**a**) Diagram of vectors containing one, three or five fluorescent proteins along with the puromycin-tk (puro-tk) fusion. (**b**) Representative fluorescence photomicrographs and QRT-PCR analysis of stably integrated insulated and uninsulated multigene vectors. Expression levels are normalized to uninsulated vector gene expression for direct comparison of insulated and uninsulated vectors. *P*-values were calculated using a two-tailed unpaired *t*-test (*P* \> 0.0001\*\*\*, *P* \> 0.001\*\*, *P* \> 0.01\*).

To properly assess and quantify the amount of promoter interference in RecWay-assembled multigene vectors, expression must be assessed after stable vector integration. To this end, NIH 3T3 was generated with stably integrated multigene vectors with and without cHS4 insulators. The efficiency of *PB* transposase integration of multigene vectors of various sizes (∼7--30 kb) was also investigated using HEK293T cells. Stable lines were efficiently obtained with all vectors tested in both cell lines. Stable lines were puromycin resistant and expressed the appropriate fluorescent proteins by fluorescence microscopy ([Figure 3](#gkt115-F3){ref-type="fig"}b). It was clear that uninsulated vectors suffered substantially from promoter interference based on fluorescence levels. The amount of interference also increased with the number of genes in the vector. To quantify this promoter interference, QRT-PCR was performed for all genes in each multigene vector tested. Promoter interference measurably increased as the number of genes increased with up to a 70-fold lower gene expression with the uninsulated six-gene vector ([Figure 3](#gkt115-F3){ref-type="fig"}b).

Although insulated multigene vectors produce higher gene expression levels than their uninsulated counterparts, they also have a substantially larger cargo size. As it has been previously shown that increased cargo size reduces rates of transposition, and therefore rates of stable integration clone generation, colony-forming assays were performed to assess the effect of size on transposition efficiencies ([@gkt115-B26],[@gkt115-B36]). As with these previous reports, we observed reduced transposition efficiencies, as cargo size increased with both insulated and uninsulated vectors ([Figure 4](#gkt115-F4){ref-type="fig"}a). Unexpectedly, we found that insulated vectors consistently generated more puromycin-resistant colonies compared with uninsulated vectors of similar size ([Figure 4](#gkt115-F4){ref-type="fig"}b). Further, using a normal immortalized Schwann cell line, we found that uninsulated vectors were not capable of generating stable integrant clones with more than two genes (data not shown). Figure 4.Transposition efficiency of multigene vectors. (**a,b**) Bar graph demonstrating the number of puromycin-resistant stable integration clones generated in HEK293T cells after transfection of transposase and insulated or uninsulated transposon vectors. (**c**) Representative sequencing results of *PB* splinkerette analysis of stable transposon integration cell lines with each vector tested. All cloned insertion sites contained inverted terminal repeat sequence, canonical TTAA insertion site sequence and adjacent genomic sequence.

No puromycin resistant clones were generated without *PB* transposase in any NIH 3T3 or normal immortalized Schwann cells with the DNA concentration and number of plated cells we used. Also, splinkerette PCR confirmed that drug-resistant clones were generated by transposition, and not random plasmid integration ([Figure 4](#gkt115-F4){ref-type="fig"}c). However, puromycin-resistant clones were observed at very low frequencies in HEK293T cells without transposase. These clones were inconsistent in gene expression and were the result of random plasmid integration, which was confirmed by splinkerette PCR analysis. Collectively, these data demonstrate that the use of insulators to prevent promoter interference is critical, and necessary in less transformed cells, for robust gene expression and efficient clone generation using multigene vectors of ≥4 genes. Further, *PB* is capable of efficiently integrating multigene transposons, even with the largest transposon tested (∼30 kb), and all genes are appropriately and robustly expressed when insulators are used.

Modelling cancer development in mice using multigene transposon vectors
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To demonstrate that RecWay-assembled multigene vectors can be used to model the complex biological process of cancer development, a multigene *PB* transposon vector to induce hepatocellular carcinoma was generated. The four-gene vector was engineered with activated *NRAS^G12V^*, short hairpin against *Trp53*, fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase (*Fah*) and Luciferase. This combination of genes has previously been shown to generate liver tumours using multiple *Sleeping Beauty* transposons for stable integration ([@gkt115-B37]). The *Fah* gene was also included to use the previously described hydrodynamic injection and *in vivo* selection method for liver cancer development ([@gkt115-B27],[@gkt115-B38]). Nine *Fah*^−/−^ animals received hydrodynamic injections of the multigene transposon vector along with *PB7* transposase plasmid ([Figure 5](#gkt115-F5){ref-type="fig"}a). Luciferase expression was detectable in seven of the nine animals 14 days after injection ([Figure 5](#gkt115-F5){ref-type="fig"}b). Tumour development was observed in all animals that survived hydrodynamic injections and liver repopulation (five of nine) with an average latency of 45.5 days ([Figure 5](#gkt115-F5){ref-type="fig"}c). This penetrance is lower than typical results using individual *Sleeping Beauty* transposons as previously reported ([@gkt115-B38]). This lower penetrance with *PB* could be increased by optimizing the amount of transposase or transposon used, in addition to the use of insulators to increase gene expression. Figure 5.Hydrodynamic injection of *PB* multigene vectors induce liver cancer in the Fah-deficient mouse model. (**a**) Multigene *PB* transposon vector used for hydrodynamic tail vein injection. PB-Quad-EXP-sh*Trp53*/NRAS^G12V^/*Fah*/Luc, short hairpin to *Trp53*, constitutively active NRAS^G12V^ cDNA, fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase (*Fah*) cDNA and Luciferase cDNA all under the control of independent human elongation factor 1 alpha (EF1A) promoters. (**b**) Representative luciferase imaging of a mouse two weeks post-hydrodynamic injection. (**c**) Gross examination of the liver on necropsy identified numerous tumour nodules that were formalin fixed for H&E and immunohistochemical analysis. (**d**) Immunohistochemical staining results for *NRAS*, *Fah* and Ki-67 with appropriate no primary controls. T, tumour; P, parenchyma; higher magnification shown as insert box.

Analysis of tumour-bearing livers by H&E demonstrated hyperplastic nodules in all samples analysed. Further, we performed Immunohistochemistry (IHC) for *Fah*and *NRAS^G12V^* and found both genes to be expressed in the hyperplastic nodules, but not in the surrounding normal tissue ([Figure 5](#gkt115-F5){ref-type="fig"}d). Ki67 staining also demonstrated high levels of cell proliferation in the tumour nodules ([Figure 5](#gkt115-F5){ref-type="fig"}d). These results demonstrate that multigene transposon vectors are capable of inducing tumour formation *in vivo* after somatic gene transfer in mice. To our knowledge, this is the first report of the use and validation of multigene *PB* vectors *in vivo*.

DISCUSSION
==========

We report the development of RecWay assembly, a modular recombinase-based system to quickly and easily produce multigene vectors capable of expressing up to six cDNAs or shRNAs in a single cell. The advent of a dual clonase reaction and a modified Cre recombinase-mediated retrofitting method makes the assembly of multigene vectors nearly 100% efficient at every step of construction. These vectors can be produced using no REs, are assembled from truly modular entry vector components and contain no bacterial sequence in the final vector. Further, these multigene vectors, even of very large size, can easily be stably integrated into the genome using the *piggyBac* DNA transposon system *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Although other multigene expression systems have been reported, our system is by far the most straightforward and thoroughly validated ([@gkt115-B14; @gkt115-B15; @gkt115-B16; @gkt115-B17]).

Previously reported multigene systems have been validated primarily by transient transfection and analysis by fluorescent protein expression or western blot ([@gkt115-B14],[@gkt115-B15]). Importantly, validation by transient transfection completely masks the issue of promoter interference. It has been previously reported that promoter interference in the context of multigene vectors can be a major problem ([@gkt115-B18],[@gkt115-B20],[@gkt115-B23]). Indeed, RecWay-assembled uninsulated multigene vectors suffered promoter interference substantially when stably integrated, which was not evident by transient transfection ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt115/-/DC1)). Stable integration is critical for modelling cancer or cellular transdifferentiation where transgene expression must be maintained for long periods with many cell doublings, which cannot be attained by transient transfection.

Interestingly, the amount of promoter interference seen with uninsulated RecWay-assembled vectors appeared to vary among the cell lines tested. HEK293T demonstrated the lowest amount of promoter interference, followed by NIH 3T3 cells, and the most seen in normal immortalized human Schwann cells, where promoter interference actually prevented establishment of stable integration lines, likely owing to promoter interference of the puro-tk resistance gene. Our experience suggests that transgene expression is highly promiscuous in HEK293T cells compared with less transformed cell lines such as NIH 3T3 or normal immortalized Schwann cells. Thus, it seems that promoter interference potentially becomes more robust, as cells are less transformed or more primary in nature. This suggests that multigene vectors intended for use in primary or 'normal' immortalized cells may require insulators for uninhibited high-level gene expression.

Our system overcomes the issue of promoter interference by the inclusion of two tandem copies of the cHS4 insulator between each expression element. It has been previously shown that two tandem copies of cHS4 can alleviate promoter interfere by providing binding sites for several proteins (*CBP*, *CTCF* and *USF1)* that maintain an open chromatin state by recruiting necessary chromatin-modifying host factors ([@gkt115-B23]). Importantly, the addition of large tandem cHS4 insulators (2.5 kb) did not affect RecWay-assembly efficiencies. We constructed and validated 2, 4 and 6 gene vectors using this insulated design to express fluorescent proteins and the puro-tk selection marker. Although the use of insulators adds a considerable amount of size to the multigene cassette vectors, it is well within the capabilities of *piggyBac's* ability to faithfully transpose them into the genome. We found that insulated vectors produced more stable integrant clones than uninsulated vectors of the same size, likely owing to promoter interference effecting the expression of the puro-tk gene.

Another method used to express multiple genes in a single cell without the concern of promoter interference uses multiplex transposon integration ([@gkt115-B27],[@gkt115-B39]). Though this method likely overcomes the promoter interference seen with uninsulated multigene vectors, it has some down sides that insulated multigene RecWay vectors overcome. For instance, the rate of integration of multiple transposons in a single cell has been shown to be less efficient than integration of a single multigene transposons described herein. Kahlig *et al.* reported multiplex transposon integration rates of 31% for four transposons and 60% for three transposons after drug selection, whereas 100% of drug-selected cells contain the RecWay-assembled multigene transposon vector. Beyond the improved rate of drug-resistant cells expressing all desired transgenes, the use of RecWay-assembled multigene vectors also maintains stoichiometric ratios of transgenes and reduces the likelihood of insertional mutagenesis.

Beyond the improved gene expression and delivery of multigene expressing vectors, the most powerful aspect of RecWay assembly is that it uses widely available modular entry vector components. There have been numerous reports using Gateway cloning to assemble modular ORFeome cDNA libraries in entry vectors from various organisms using the BP Clonase reaction ([@gkt115-B40; @gkt115-B41; @gkt115-B42; @gkt115-B43; @gkt115-B44]). These libraries can then be used to produce cDNA expression libraries *en masse* using the LR Clonase reaction, which can then be used to perform forward genetic screens. In addition to cDNA libraries, there are also \>36 000 human and 17 500 mouse cDNAs commercially available in Gateway ready entry vectors (available through Invitrogen and Geneacopia). As RecWay assembly uses modular Gateway entry vectors, it is possible to make randomly assembled 2 gene vectors from pooled cDNA or shRNA libraries to screen for phenotypes of interest *in vitro* or *in vivo*.

The development and validation of our truly modular, highly efficient RecWay assembly method to produce insulated multigene *PB* transposon vectors will likely lead to new discoveries of complex biological phenomena in numerous systems *in vitro* and *in vivo*.
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[^1]: All clones were analysed and confirmed as correct or incorrect by standard RE digest analysis.
